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See your Marine
Dealer or order direct from
stock in USA - J.O. ULBRICH,
89 Wyoming Road, Paramus,
New Jersey - Tel. 265 -1157

Please address inquiries for
sails direct to-

MEDIUM,

$16,
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ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe
will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggcrty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES
1n „., ..,-.,<,^mTmwm-niniHH) 111111 wtimwtl

GRAMPIAN, MARINE LTD.
OAKVILLE, ON CANADA

FOR THE FINEST FIBERGLAS SNIPES

• NEW LIGHTWEIGHT DECK

• MAHOGANY SPLASH RAIL & FLOOR

• STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

• HIGHEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

P.O. Box 413 VI-55641

Varalyay
tt7ke Cketce sf 6kfljwftiW

BUILT

SNIPES

FOR

PERFORMANCE

QUALITY

BEAUTY

*
SAIL OUR ALL

FIBERGLAS SNIPE

Featuring

OUR NEW MOLDED

FOAM CORE DECK

ORDER NOW
Complete or Semi-Finished \

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA
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Voice Of The People
A NICE REPORT FROM TURKEY

'.' May I take this opportunity to introduce myself. I am an
aeronautical engineer who graduated from Embry Riddle in •
Miami, Florida,but did not take up Snipe racing until after my
return back home to Turkey.

I have just been elected Captain of Fleet 553 and wish to ,
convey to you the feelings of the members of my fleet, which
I have always thought you should share. Needless for me to
remark that we were chartered only a couple of years ago, and
that we are rather inexperienced and too few.

However, with the spirit of true sportsmanship, and a great
love for Snipes, our Yilman Raslt-Ergun Sengun obtained the
National Junior Championship to compete in Royan in our first
year, and last year, we were the senior champions and went to
Bendor to race with the best in the world. Achieving so much
in such a short time has made our fleet the proudest in the
nation. Youcan then imagine how pleased and happy we were to
see the picture of our Championship team and national re -
preservatives on the cover of the June BULLETIN. It makes us
even prouder!

Tliis summer we hope to better our performance and have
already planned the purchase of several more Snipes. In clue
course,you will hear of such performance.

Looking forward to a better racing season to all SCIRA
fleets, I am Mufit Camat

Izmir, Turkey

LIFE AIN'T ALL PLEASURE!

" I'm stationed down here at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
I'd like to take out a subscription to the BULLETIN. I left
mine (8002) at home and I think it would help take my mind off
the heat and training if I could at least read about the boats and
what my friends are doing on those nice, cool lakes.

Can you rush me some help - and just where is the nearest
fleet located to Columbia, S. C. ?" Pvt. John C. McShane

B Co. 12 Bn. 3rd Tr.

Ft. Jackson,S. C.

FREE BULLETINS BEST WAY TO ADVERTISE SNIPE

" I am enclosing dues for a new SCIRA member in the
Pittsburgh area - Don Griffin. Don is a good example of the
value of the BULLETIN. He subscribed long before he owned
a boat,and as a result,he knew what he wanted, and when it came
time to get one,he bought with intelligence.

The policy of furnishing free copies to such interested
Snipers and also providing crews with copies is one of the
best things SCIRA can do to advertise what it has to offer.
Money spent for such controlled publicity is certainly not wasted
and is the best possible way to advertise. We are trying to
accomplish the same thing with other possible sailors with
the extra copies of the BULLETIN you are sending us. Keep
them coming!" Robert H. Lane.

Deep Creek 71.

" PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES" FAME IS WORLD WIDE

* " Would you kindly send mo 60 copies of your latest revised
edition of PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES by Fearon D. Moore.

I am the Junior Activities Program Secretary Treasurer of
the Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club here in Maine. I find them
exactly what I need in my work and they are also very popular. "

James G. Bowden III.

And in the same mail, came a check for 20 copies to be sent to
Sgt. James E. Odom of the Windward Sailing Club of the Marine

r Corps Air Station somewhere in the Pacific. It is a long way
from Maine to the Windward Islands ( ?),bul sailors have the
same desire for this excellent little pamphlet. Fearon Moore,
the author, also got 60 copies to distribute during the Hawaiian
Regatta Oct. 24-31 when they hope to have some of the Olympic
crews stop over and participate. It gets around!

Nice sailing,
Basil Kelly,

in your Lippincott...
taking third place

in the Worlds
Thai was a superb performance you gave us in France. It
took a masterful fusion of boat, sails and skipper to beat
on! the other greats of the Snipe class.
Your achievement is further proof that Lippincott Snipes
will continue to perform outstandingly in Class boat compe
tition. Come on. the rest of you Snipe sailors! Get in on
the fun. Race a Lippincott yourself this season.
In wood or fiberglass Lippincott builds them, stronger,
lighter, smoother and finer to the latest championship off
sets available. For detailed information on complete Snipes.
Comets. Lightnings. Stars and Blue Jays ... or spars,
fittings, repairs etc., write or phone . . .

LIPPINCOTT BOATWORKS
Rivwton, N.J., 829-2024

fVlOG

Worthington-Columbus, Ohio", 8851147

MAINSIIEET TENDER

Bronze. Swivels 360°
Nylon sheave.
Full gimbal block
Easy-opening cams.
For line up to 3/8"

$17.00
postage paid in the U. S. A.

and possessions

Send for free catalog of fittings for small sail boats.

liUGENE A. PERESICH, JR.
«40 LAMIUSC STRUT

BILOXI. MISSISSIPPI

BAILS WHILE YOU SAIL
" Leaves you and your crew

free to sail the boat

* Keeps the boat dry ALL the time.

* Eliminates excess weight and
the hazard of shifting water.

* Compact size and light weight
allow you to put it where it bails
best.

Operated by a 6 volt aluminum encased battery, the Sports
man electric battery pumps 2 1/2 gallons per minute.
It measures a compact 4"high,3" dia. , and weighs 4 1/2 lbs.
Hooked up with a simple switch, it pumps at the snap of your
finger. Pumps within 1/4" of the bottom. Complete package,
uncludes battery, pump, and6 ft. plastic drainage hose.

PRICE $ 19.95 C O. D~or FOB ELMHURST
Charles W. Greaves - 260 Arlington Ave. - Elmhurst, 111.



BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete Mahogany Plywood Snipe Fiberglas
covered. $1275

CITY ISLAND 64. J
N.Y.C

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $91. 00

SNIPE MODEL

Half model in gleaming
white cpoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mahogany wall
plaque, in clear or stained
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

soil- $6.00 Postpaid

Personalize Your Model!
Your own Registration

Numbers on the Sail—
Add SI.00

Handcrafted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Watcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

ONE DEPENDABLE "CREWMAN"
STANDARD BLOCK

Polished stainless fiteeJ.
Die formed edjre for rigidity.
For Line W to 7/1G" dia.
Nylon sheave. Strength MOO ll>.
Cat. No. 901

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON
BLOCKS, turnhucki.es. etc.

ROLEDGE RACING
I. L. STEPHAN •

FITTINGS
BEVERLY 7, N. i.

Rockall Snipe Soils
4 oz. dacron

$98. 50 postage paid anywhere in U. S. A.
Send for freebrochure and sample sail cloth

FEATHERWEIGHT MARINE

10 Edgewood Ave. Glen Head, New York.

BUILDING A PLYWOOD SNIPE
/„. Harold UCllrealh

A 99 page DO-IT-YOURSELF instruction book with 98
pictures,diagrams,and sketches with complete plans to
build a champion boat along with details for outfitting
and rigging — $7. 95 postpaid from SCIRA only.

SCIRA 655 Weber Ave. Akron, Ohio 44303

>• Ebii —i

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron, Ohio 44303, U. S. A.
_, Subscription Rates. ^

^^ S2. 00 Per Yeaf.
$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed In the U. S. A. at Akron,Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address, giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover
At first glance, one would say that here is a boat with a

powerful motor on the rear, for the patterns of the bow and
stem waves certainly resemble those thrown up by power boats.
But there is not — it is just an excellent shot of a Snipe planing
under ideal conditions. The lack of large waves and chop en -
abled it to get up full hull speed and the ride must have been
terrific. That is the ideal form which all Snipers dream about
while winning the National Championship at 2 A. M. on a winter
night.

The picture is of "Chico" belonging to Nils Monstad of Nor
way and was taken late last Fall by Arfinn Johnson. It is one
for the archives.

•THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets -

15186

589

Guess we bragged a little too soon about the growth of the
International Snipe Class when we reported on the large number
of new numbers being issued last month. Suddenly we got hit
on the head, for only 34 were issued in this tenth month ofour
fiscal year. But it could have been forseen,as the Spring crop
of Snipes (along with babies and lambs) has now all been duly
registered, and, during the height of the sailing season, few get
new boats (except some of the hopefuls prone to blame troubles
on their boat,equipment, etc. ). But that brought our total up
to 516, so we still stick by our predictions of a near-record
year. Should be second best, at least.

26 went to the United States, while England and Turkey got 3
each, and Canada took 2.

For many years, the many Snipes existing in Denmark were
not officially affiliated with SCORA fleets. The Pioner Fleet
302 was the old stand-by. But now Uffe .Tosephsen,the National
Sec rotary,has re-arranged all the records and announces the
formal applications for 6 fleets, and we welcome them with open
arms. He requests that Charter 302 be re-issued to the
Espergarde Fleet, and thathas been done. The oilier 5 are as
follows: Rungsted 585; Copenhagen 586; Redding 587; Frederica
588; and Skanderborg 589. Charter fees for 1964 have been paid
for all these fleets and charters issued July 14, 1964. Thus
another strong stone is added to the foundation of the class.

The 1964 Western Hemispere Championship
Commodore Hook has appointed Ted A.Wells as the official
SCIRA representative for the Western Hemisphere Regatta to be
held in Oakville, Toronto, Canada August 21-28th. This should
be a very fine event with two teams from each eligible countr.
sailing in identical new fiberglass Snipes furnished by Canada.
Spectators are urged to make reservations with Doug Keary, 238
Albion,Oakville,at an early date. There are convenient motels.
A very fine program for all to enjoy has been arranged, too.
Bring along some sailing movies and slides, IF GOOD.



TWO PROMINENT COMMODORES - Pictured at the Indianapolis
Sailing Club, host club for the Indiana Open Lightning Champion
ship last May, are the heads of the two largest one-design
organizations, totaling 23,000 registered boats throughout the
world. On the right is A. F. "Bud" Hook, 1964 Commodore of the
International Snipe Class and a member of the ISC, showing the
ropes to President Jay Limbaugh of the International Lightning
Class Association.

Cuban Snipe Sailors Really Lucky
A recent news despatch told about a small open boat drifting

ashore on the southern coast of Florida, evidently from Cuba. It
contained some articles of clothing and personal effects, a small
amount of provisions and water, and two large bullet holes
through the gunwales. It gave mute evidence of an unsuccessful
attempt to flee from Cuba to freedom in the United States.

The story emphasized again the remarkable feat of the 2
Cubans who sailed across the Gulf Stream in a Snipe, as related
in last month's BULLETIN. They had no more than a 50-50
chance (perhaps even less) for making a successful journey, let
alone death from shooting. But it shows the depth of their great
desire to escape regardless of all odds and cost.

Also, their great trust and confidence in Snipe is noteworthy.
True, they were experienced and skillful sailors, used to Snipes,
and they knew how to handle the boat under all conditions. But
they chose a real little yacht - not a high-performance bait with
the beautiful nautical lines of an eggshell, dish, pancake, or a
pair of skis designed primarily to skim over the top of the
water with wind and wave conditions favorable for planing on
runs and reaches - but one designed for stability and trustworthy
performance regardless of weather conditions. Even then, they
were extremely lucky, and such feats are not recommended
at all. Several years ago, Jules Kroeger of Rochester, N. Y.,
and a skilled Sniper in the Newport Fleet 103, proposed to sail
from Miami to visit his Sniping friends in Havana. He was
finally persuaded (by the Coast Guard!) not to do it. The
Officers and all members of SCIRA congratulate Garcia and
Hernandez and trust they will remain good Snipers for many
years. How they must love that boat! They are now in the
process of being re-located in the U. S. and the BULLETIN will
keep you informed of their situation.

A Do-it-yourself Project
It may be that your Fleet Captain or Treasurer has never

asked you for your 1964 dues; in that case, the proper thing
to do is to ask some questions, or just send the amount in your
self. There are still quite a few boat owners to hear from and
a questionnaire and Statement will be sent to all shortly,but don't
wait for official notice; if you don't have a 1964 card, send in a
check. Keep your boat active and the BULLETIN coming!

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

SAILED BY M< iRE S^*PE CHAMPIONS

¥
bMILEU at IYI' 'HE Jl^l ••

THAN ANY CTHER ^OV

FOR RACING FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.

* Fiberglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet lines

* Aluminum ccnterboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

Y1IE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM ~
specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY^ ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Clmlliinaoga 4. Tenn.

AINJ5

NEW! LAMINATED
FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 $%»&"
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V A R B O 1868 W. 166 ST. —GARDENA. CALIF.



THE 3rd NORTHEASTERN

REGATTA WON BY STOVY BROWN
Three races in northerly winds of 8-14 mph and a drifter

comprised the 1964 Northeastern Championship Regatta held
on the Chesapeake Bay off Annapolis over Memorial Day week
end. Superb courses were set on an Olympic circle (eight
marks around the periphery) by the crack race committee that
worked the Mallory Cup Series.

Stovy Brown from the host Severn Sailing Association won
with a 3-1-1-1, which does not show how close the races really
were, since none were decided before the windward mark of the
second lap. Dick and Jack Tillman from Indianapolis took
2nd for the second year in a row. Dick and David Lamb from
S. S. A. eeked out 3rd from Jim MacKcmzie of Keuka Lake, N.Y.
Jim led the field after Saturday's two races, but suffered a dis
qualification at the start of the third race when he was protested
for failing to keep clear of a leeward yacht.

The Annapolis Fleet threw a cocktail party before the dinner
Saturday night. As a souvenir, each boat received a picture
taken by a professional photographer on the way to the start of
the first race. Flags were awarded for daily 1st, 2nds,and
3rds,and the custom of giving gold, silver, and bronze medals
for series winners was followed.

FINAL RESULTS - 1964 NORTHEASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP

Severn Sailing Association - Annapolis, Maryland - May 30-31

BOAT SKIPPER i l.l.-ll RACES1 2 3 •1 PTS. Pill.

14002 Stovy Brown Severn S.A.,l'd. 3 1 1 1 6244 1

130^6 Dick Tillman 1ndlnnnpo1is,Ind. 2 5 3 4 5630 2

13901 D. Lamb Severn S.A.,Md. 5 6 2 i 5486 3

10668 J. l^acKenzie Keuka y.c.n.Y. 1 2 dsq 2 5426 4

13902 ;.C.Gibson Severn S.A. ,Kid. 7 3 6 5 5121 5

11900 J. Krocpcr Rochester,N.Y. 6 4 4 / 5119 b

10602 Kathy Guntcr Severn S.A.,Md. -» dnf 5 6 4674 /

12137 Eob Lane Deep Creek Y.C ,Vd. 10 8 7 8 4295 8

7381 iiob Harris Severn S.A., Mi. 9 :> 8 9 409S 9

10373 BaO.Welnschai UashlngCon,D.C. 11 11 9 10 37H5 10

4672 Bob Kills Washington,D.C 13 dnf '.1 11 336S :.

10S50 E.H. O'Brien Washington,D.C 12 9 10 dns 2826 12

11554 John McCoy Severn S.A.,Kd. 8 /' dns dns 2245 1J

Use Common Sense
SAILING A SMALL BOAT

Sailing a small boat is as safe a sport as you can find. Like
in all boating, the fundamental rule of safe boating is the use of
common sense.

If you arc boating alone, common sense decrees that you
wear a life preserver. And, this rule is even more important in
a sailboat than a power boat, for in sailing you must moveabout
to control sails and trim. If you fall overboard, the life belt will
keep you afloat for many hours. Another important rule to
remember when sailing alone is never to lash the tiller or
helm.

A well-tuned sailboat has a slight weather helm — a
tendency to "come up" and head directly into the wind. When
you let go the tiller the boat will automatically swing its
bow into the wind until it stands upright, its sails luffing, shaking
and spilling the wind

Should you fall overboard with the helm lashed, the boat will
sail away from you and unless there is help nearby, your position
is an unenviable one. If you fall overboard and the helm is left
tree to swing,watch the antics of your bait before you swim for
it. You will find that eventually it will head into the wind, hover
there for a few moments, and then start to drift backwards.

As it does, it will fall away from the wind, fill its sails,
and start to move forward until it comes up into the wind again.
Its pith will be a series of short arcs as it continues to repeat
this performance.

When sailing with passengers who are Inexperienced sailors,
it is well to instruct them to leave the tiller alone should you
fall overboard. A panic stricken guest may freeze to the tiller
and cause the boat to sail away from you just like the lashed
helm. —Al Mastics in Cleveland Plain Dealer

BORGAARRD-COACHED TEAM

TAKES WHITTEM0RE AGAIN

The Legere team gets a kick out of passing 1955 National
Champion Harry Allen in 7432. — Photo by Peter Adams

Clarence Borgaarrd, Winchester's shrewd sailing mentor,
sent a new team to the Whittemore Trophy Race and to the
surprise of everyone except Clarence, they sailed away with
the lop award!

Norman Towle.with his wife Anne for crew, sailed three
fine races in brisk 20 mph winds to out-perform a good field.

They won the prize on the last windward leg of the last race
to overtake Tom St. John. Last year's Whittemore Champion,
Tom Legere, placed 3rd.

The qualifying series on Saturday, May 23, drew 23 boats •
and Tom Legere, with sister Ann crewing, took early charge of
this event. The wind was 5-10 and Tom was able to edge his
boat into early lead and keep it there.

After the 3 races Saturday, the fleets were divided with the
top 11 boats sailing for the Whittemore and the remainder for
the St. John Trophy. The competition in both was very keen.

The race committee managed the races in fine fashion and
the social committee provided the sailors and guests (including
Borgaarrd) with fine food, grog, and fun. — Dr. Jim Lawlor

FINAL RESULTS - WHITTEMORE-ST. JOHN REGATTA

Quassapaug Yacht Club - May 23- 24, 1964

HAHRIS WHITTEMORE SERIES

SKIPPER CLUB RACES 1 2 3 1- in.

I'.'orman Towle Winchester i 2 5 1

Tom St.John,III Quassapaue 2 I 6 2

Tom Legere Winchester J 3 3 3

Hi Upson Quassapaug / 6 1 4

John WolcoCt Quassapaue b 8 2 3

Harry Allen Quassapaue 4 b dnf o

Luke Czarny Quassapaug 10 4 7 7

Ian Smith Severn S.A.,Md. i> 7 9 8

Joe Remlln Cedar Point 8 10 4 9

Russ Allen Quassapaug 9 9 8 10

Dr. Jim Lawlcr Quassapaug 1L 11 10 11

THOMAS St. JOHN SERIES

Bob SLoomquist Cottage Park I 2 I 1

t'.udpe Gabrielson Bantam 3 1 2 •0

George Schwenk Quassapaue 2 3 4 3

Chuck Loonis Cottage Park 6 4 5 4

Ed Carser Ouassapaug 5 6 5 5
Steve HazeLtinc Cottage Park 4 dnf 3 6
Roy Tyler iiantam 7 7 7 7
Vin Stanton Quassapaug Jnf 5 6 8
Bariy Steward Ouassapaug 9 8 dnf 9
Phil Paul Ouassapaug L0 dnf 8 10

John Karsland Quassapaug S dnf dnf 1 »



Favorites Win Top Places in District 6 Championship
Lou Bedford, Carl Eicnenlaal?, and Eorl Elms Are Prepared to Repeat in Nationals

. r

DON ADAM'S CREW LOOKS OVER TO SEE THAT SCOTT
get away in a race in a blustery series for the District Ch

Southern California's District 6 Championship was held in
Los Angeles Harbor's Hurricane Gulch May 23-24th,with 46
Snipe skippers particiapting over Olympic courses. Winds
varied the first day from moderate to somewhat overwhelming,
and during the second race a lot of us enjoyed a couple of
screaming planes over long distances. As four boats had been
disabled during this one, and it was getting late, the remainder
of the races were held over until Sunday when 3 races were
sailed.

The first of these two were in winds of 5-18 knots, and all
went fairly well in accordance with skill and good fortune. Carl
Eichenlaub had an Alphonse-and-Gaston sparring match with an
ominous tugboat,but emerged to salvage a 3rd in this 4th race
to place him in top spot at this point.

It was a cliff-hanger for the three top sailors going into the
last race; any one could win this torrid championship by finish
ing well. After four races in which winds in Hurricane Gulch
had been a Snipe-like 5 to 30 knots, this one dropped to 0 wind at
the last leeward mark. A puff here and there scattered the
fleet. The final results were written in the last race.

All three top skippers were from Southern California'.'
1newest and largest Snipe Fleet at Mission Bay in San Diego;

each is a graduate or transfer from other classes where they
had already proven their championship caliber.

Lou Varalyay's Race Committee gave us good starting lines,
good courses,and fine committee work at sea and on shore
Hats off to committees like this! Dr.Bob Schaeffer.

~'v&^Jg*

ALLAN (14800) IS IN PRETTY GOOD POSITION as 46 Snipes
ampionship at Los Angeles Outer Harbor. —Beckner Photo

Final Results - 1964 DISTRICT 6 Championships -Top 27 places

Hail SKIPPER RACES 1 2 3 4 5 PTS. Fin.

14593 Lew Bedford 6 2 2 2 1 11679 1

14677 Carl Eichenlaub 2 1 1 3 14 11074 2

14150 Earl Elms 1 2 5 1 11 11068 3
13935 Jack Steele 7 6 6 10 4 9876 4
14641 Jerry Thompson 45 4 4 4 3 8967 5
14489 Dave Ullman 10 8 12 8 8 8749 6
14600 R. E. Lohman 4 13 3 6 d::f 8423 7
14441 Lanny Coon 3 12 10 DSQ 2 8103 8
12970 Dave Andre 15 11 7 11 23 7216 9
12054 Shorty Campbell 11 24 17 12 6 7031 10

14800 Scott Allan 8 9 9 22 DNS 6£59 LI
9011 3ob Schaeffer 16 23 21 9 7 6609 L2

1337C Ilil I Symos 26 7 11 15 DNF 589S 1.3
14675 Steve Swartz 12 18 32 7 22 5749 14
9020 Greg Harris 27 19 16 13 15 5555 15

13363 Six Sixty DN F 5 15 14 25 5557 16
14289 George Yule 41 17 20 17 5 5439 17
14488 John Thorne 19 21 23 19 10 5413 IS
12505 Dave Peterson 14 20 14 18 DNS 5229 19
13211 Al Cline 18 14 18 20 16 5133 20
14495 Dave DesouM 13 34 27 5 J..*J 4366 21
11771 Jim liogan 23 34 13 16 18 4831 22
12377 Larry Stockett 21 15 8 DNF DNS 4775 23
13599 John Laun 3 16 DNS DNS DNS 4752 24
12375 Hcrh Shear 9 16 DNF DNS DNS 3944 2d
8418 Steve Green 24 26 33 34 9 3731 26

13332 Al Ziegenfuss 17 34 22 21 DNS 3627 27

?



Newcomer Wins District 7 Title With Impressive 1-2-1-2-1
Young Tom Til/otson Shows Way to Jim Warfield and Bob Huggins

"Old Professor" John Jenks (10567) around a mark. Note the
view,but some quick maneuvers around the mark (e.g. -tack-
flat. It's a dangerous spot! —Photo by Vern Warfield

Jim Amos, another youngster in 14481, gets a thrill leading '
swimming spectator hanging on to the buoy. He gets a good
ing to avoid a collision) and he could be run over in no time

Clear Lake,California, is noted for its noon day lulls and,
sometimes,"flukey" winds, but this year, during the District
7 Championship Regatta over the weekend of June 13th, weather
was nearly perfect. Winds ranged froma steady 7-15 mph with
the third race providing the only heavy going in winds up to 20
mph.

Under these ideal conditions and with excellent supervision
by our usual fine Race Committee headed by Vern Warfield,
young Tom Tillotson showed the "old pros" his transom across
the finish line with a remarkable series of races shwoing three
lsts and two 2nds in five races. This was an impressive
showing against the likes of National Champion Bob Huggins and
Pacific Coast Champ Jim Warfield. Tom,along with several
others in the "youthful set"( Jim Amos,John Norheim,Dennis
Silva, WarrenWhaeton.and Ed Hornung) will be providing real
stimulus to District 7 competition in the years ahead. All these
fellows.under 20 years ofage and sailing Snipes this year for the
first time,have come up through the ranks of El Toro sailing
in the tradition of a long line of top California skippers,and
we expect to hear much more about them, not only locally,
but nationally as well.

The first race of the regatta this year provided a departure
from the traditional course of a 2 mile beat to the windward
mark along the east shore. The winds were from a slightly
different (than prevailing) direction and the normal reaching
mark was established as the windward mark. It soon became
apparent that no-one had the key to reaching this mark on the
other side of the lake—that is.no one but George Nash, who got
there first, maintained his lead the first time around only to
lose it to Tillotson, Carlos Matlson, Jim Warfield, and Bob
Huggins, finishing in that order.

The remaining races were sailed in classic style with the
top finishers being most successful in playing the local lifts
along the leeward shore, with Tom Tillotson and Bob Huggins

8

being the most successful in accounting for all five 1st places
between them.

Although down somewhat in attendance from last year, this
1964 Championship Regatta was unquestionably the finest yet
in terms of sailing conditions and competition. —John Jenks.

FINAL RESULTS — 1964 DISTRICT 7 CHAMPIONSHIP

BOATS SKIPPER RACES 1 2 3 '1 5 PTS. •IN.

146S4 Tom Tillotson 1 2 1 2 1 7842 1

10792 Jim Warfield 3 3 3 3 2 7297 2

3518 Hob Huggins 4 1 dnf 1 4 6422 3

16683 P:Ob Miller 8 10 5 6 3 6015 4

10567 John Jenks 16 9 2 4 5 5835 5

14059 Duane Hines 9 7 7 9 6 5585 6

11438 Carlos Xattson 2 8 15 10 7 5403 7

13480 Paul Potter 19 4 5 5 13 5229 8

14481 Jim Amos 13 16 8 7 9 4678 9

14682 John Norheim 6 21 4 12 20 4276 10

12062 Ray V.'ittkopp 11 6 14 13 17 4214 11

11768 Dennis Silva 10 11 13 14 19 3850 12

14656 Ed Hornung 12 5 dnf 1 1 24 3810 13

14590 George Nash 5 17 dns 15 8 3637 14

10281 Marsh Jenkins 7 13 12 16 dnf 3602 IS

13021 Bruce Lockwood 20 15 11 17 10 3554 16

14847 Warren Wheaton 14 14 dnf 8 dnf 3227 17

11769 Ered Kennedy- dnf 20 10 18 14 2856 18

14696 Don Yost 21 23 9 dnf 18 2421 19

6739 Roy llolsinger 17 dnf 16 22 16 2383 20

13201 Ernmct Murphy dnf 15 dns 24 11 2061 21

14484 Stan Dohen 18 dnf dns 19 15 1885 22

10173 Zekc Chase 22 18 dns 21 22 1651 23

10849 George Reiner dnf 24 dns 23 12 1650 24

14891 Larry Power dnf 19 dns 25 21 1336 25

11867 Dale Bender dns 25 dns 27 23 776 26

10947 Lcn Grover 23 dns dns 28 dns 493 27



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
Good news finally comes from the Long Island area where the
small boat sailor has found it increasingly difficult to find a
home. Jane Nevin of the Manhasset Bay fleet 258 reports,
" Our fleet is growing with healthy prospects for the future,
partly due to the fact that there is a marina from which some
of the boats are sailing which really wants us there. This is
very important in the crowded East, because usually yacht club
membership is demanded for storage facilities, and naturally,
with space at a premium, they like to have large boats and good
spenders. Besides, dues are porportionally high. But Sigsbee
Marina in Port Washington offers launching and storage, lockers,
showers, etc,for a minimal monthly sum. Now if there are
any Snipes in the metropolitan N. Y. area that do not belong to
any fleets, I would like to contact them and invite them to join
our fleet. My address is 311 Yale Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.".
John Barun of Upper Montclair, N. J., thinks he has located
Snipe #10 on Lake Fairlee in Vermont. However, since it was
originally assigned to a member of the Los Angeles Fleet 2
back in 1931, there is little liklihood that it is the genuine old
hull, since it has never been heard from since There seems
to be considerable interest in Snipes in the North and South Caro -
Una area for more enquiries have been received from there than
ever before. Paul T. Biggs, Rt. 7, Lexington, N. C., is the latest
to express a desire for local contacts The Diamond Lake
Fleet 158 has picked up another two new members and now
numbers 17, which is a slow but steady progress Dick
Tillman plans to sell hrs famous 'Orange Peel" which he sailed
to the National Championship in 1959. Brother Captain Jack has
been assigned to the Air Force Academy teaching staff, so Dick
will sail his boat as a co-owner for a while A request for
Snipe and SCIRA information comes from a group headed by
Kasuki Omori on Okinawa, Ryukyu Island. Looks like there
might be a Snipe fleet there eventually. Time marches on!

There are now 6 Snipes on Bare Hill Pond at Harvard,
Mass., and Ed Campbell, 33 Sudbury Rd., Concord, Mass., thinks
that all he has to do is to build a fire under their pocketbooks
in order to get a fleet started. There are some brand new boats
mixed in with a couple of old-timers, so anything could happen
there Buzz Levinson, after spending a year sailing an FD
preparatory to the Olympic trials,has this to say, " I am still
very much sold on Snipe and I have a few thoughts which will
interest Snipers (I think I). I will write an article about the
boat, trials, etc. " And we will all be interested in reading what
this champion small boat sailor has to say on the subject
Gene Walet, who sailed a Dragon in the last Olympics, is a
Shock boat dealer in Jackson, Mississippi, and is instrumental
in encouraging the formation of a locafSriipe fleet there which
will sail on a larger new reservoir just outside of town. They
had a regatta there this Spring and it was won by Dick Sorensen
in Snipe #1. Dan Wesselhoft of Peoria had journeyed down to
visit an old Peoria Sniper now living there, and he took 2nd
spot; Walet finished with 3rd. The sun was out all the time, the
winds were brisk, and the hospitality and competition of the
best, according to Wesselhoft A recent enquiry for Snipe
information just came in from New Zealand — the first in at
least the last 15 years The local racing scene in Minn
eapolis, Minnesota, has long been dominated by Inland Class X
for youngsters up to 15, who then go right into C and E Scows.
Herbert 0, Beatty, 4317 Browndale Ave., Minneapolis, thinks
that continuing interest building up in Snipe in that area now will
soon produce some good official fleets. He gives the Taft
Marine Snipe kit the credit Lt. Charles T. Popik, USN,
reports from Japan, " For your information, the Snipe is the
most popular class boat here in the Yokosuka area of Japan.
Our yacht club, Yokosuka YC.has 14 boats and the Japanese
have hundreds. Sagami Wan (Bay), the site of the Olympic
sailing races is a wonderful bay for racing and fortunately,
just 5 miles from my present home. " Something seems
tohave happened in the Pacific recently, for another enquiry about
starting a fleet comes from the Taiwan (Formosa) area. Service
in the Armed Forces doesn't seem to dampen Snipe fever one bit.
They get a big kick in finding Snipes all over the world.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven desiKns of heavy Army Duck Heated with the best mildew water
renellanl obtainable Extras include a boll rope around edges for
added stiencth. brass grommels, with double thickness fabric at all
stress point*.

1. COCKPIT COVER Rectangular— Kiln over the boom $18.00

Over the boom - snap closed front
2. COCKPIT COVER— -mast collar to keep rain out $25.00

with boom tip cover

i. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. 3 $40.00
Snaps or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Cmw deck & sides with mast up $50.00
or down. Has must, collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Covers deck and aides but with «<-« Ml
no openings. SOU.UU

6. TRAILING COVER-choice of style*, similar to.N«. $75.00
4 or 5. but covers entire hull.

510.00
K. & D. Supply CO. Shipped Postage Paid

Phone EM-63167 501 Ashwerrh Rd., Chortotte 7, N. C.

7. MAST COVER wltfe Bed Flag— For protection
a when trailing

BLUEPRINTS . .$5.00
REVISED FEBRUARY 1962

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

USED SAILS WANTED AND SOLD

This is your SNIPE Sail Exchange — send us your
used Sails with your desired sales price. We will
either sell it or return it to you at ypur request. Do
you need a good Sail ? Send us your requirements.

t^atistaction is \*Jttr <sVlotio

<Jhe *^ail CLtxclianciy
681 Morris Turnpike Springfield, New Jersey

IMPORTED SAILS

World Famous Rockall Sails. Made in England by the World's
largest small boat sailmaker of "Terylene" synthetic fabric.
(The English name for Dacron). Complete with numbers,
insignia, bag,and battens for $97.00. Order now for immediate
delivery or write for illustrated leaflet. p 0 Bol 63

PHILIP F. ELLIAN,Importer ~yxYo*,47W

QUALITY F.TTINGS

x J lor the discriminating yachtsman

Jibihcet 3ai\leadi

4 in I Styteitay 3ilting

Mainiheet ffam Cleat

HOWARD N. RICHARDS
SO0 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Juf fed WelU

The " SNIPER'S BIBLE;' has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset and enlarged by some 20%of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's

experience since he wrote the first one, a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SIX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD ft CO., 432 Fourth AV*., N*w York 16, N. Y.



SANCTIONED REGATTA NOTES

came

for Conducting „....^.w..-.v. ..-,, ~
always ran their regattas. Last year, two of their races were
protested and thrown out. How our esteemed editor managed
to get Sharpies and Lightnings on the same course there in
WW for April I'll never know. I couldn't care less where the
Sharpies sail. All I'm interested in is where and how the
Snipes sail. And in case you were confused in the WW for
May where it appeared as "hang onto the jib sheet even when
"sheeted"-- that was supposed to be cleated. Substituting
"satired" for "startled" was a little confusing in April, too.

It remains true, as Commodore Hook wrote some time
back, "Snipe only" regattas are best. Not that we're snooty —
we just are spoiled! At Shreveport, I got up at 6:30 Sunday morn
ing to get a (arking place in the Yacht Club. That's too early on
a Sunday morning when you are supposed to be having fun. Also,
although I was the first of 165 boats out Sunday noon.it was
3:15 p. m. before the trophies were awarded and we trekked out
to our car and boat over half a mile away down the road where
we had to park after packing up in order to clear the parking
lot for cars to come and pick up later boats.

Even the Texans are beginning to wonder if they aren't
being too successful by offering trophies to any outfit that
can show up with three boats that look alike. Two hundred
and ten boats on four courses in 20 classes at Fort Worth is

quite a record, but the ensuing traffic jam and the departure
for home at 4:30 Sunday afternoon are also a record. I'm not
complaining since George Q. McGown, Jr. (SCIRA Commodore
in 1938) gives us his house on the club grounds to stay in, but
it's a little hard on people with 400 miles to go before Monday

by %Jl UjjX^

morning.

The last issue of District 6 Newsletter complains about
courses and starting lines at some of their regattas. In these
parts (District 2), the word has gotten around that Snipe skippers
mean business when it comes to sanctioned regatta rules; the
result being excellent starting lines and courses at all regatta?'^i
this year. One minor detail still needs correcting: only at
Wichita has the Committee been so lacking in imagination and
originality that they haven't changed any of the NAYRU visible
or audible signals. Not very important,but all NAYRU rules
are supposed to be followed completely and exactly.

POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD ON MASTS

I knew I should have written "I hope" in the title of last
month's article on masts. That much experimented-with mast
is now kindling, but it wasn't really its fault and I'm starting all
over witli another wood mast. I got tangled up witli one of those
light and variable tornados which we call "dust devils" — little
whirlwinds that go swirling across country in hot weather and
which lose their dust and, I think, generally dissipate when they
come to water. There was one in Oklahoma City which didn't.
It caught Bob Williams with his pole out, dead before the wind,
and he thought the boat was going to turnover,stern over stem,
until the mast went. We had our pole in, jib not yet drawing, but
were planing on a reach close to the leeward mark on the third
lap of the first race when —whoosh —bang—no mast! Up
until that time it had looked great in about a 22-24 knot wind.
Part of the cause may have been a stress concentration by too
rapid termination of the taper from the old full section to the
new bendy section. Poor engineering.

A BOON TO NON-SMOKERS

I really ought to sell this idea to Mr. Pimm, but he probably
wouldn't pay much for it. For several years, I've been looking
for a drifter wind indicator since I don't smoke and seem to

generally end up witli crews who don't. 1 now have the solution.
Well aged (probably several years) and frequently wetted anr1^^
dried and now well frayed cotton Pimm sheet smokes perfectly:
Probably won't work when it is new.

FEARLESS FORECAST

Having scored so well on last year's Fearless Forecasts
on the Nationals (even Herb Shear now admits almost a year
late that I was actually correct), here goes again. Short, brief,
concise: The trophies won't have to travel far to get home.

WHAT IS IT?.. It's a bug.. It's a bird.. It's a plane.. It's a boat ? Miami Fleet 7 Snipers occasionally catch a glimpse
of Dave Craig in his winning outboard catamaran, powered by 2 100 h. p outboards. — Miami-Metro News Bureau.

to



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

ICLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment!
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a|
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: LATEST LOFLAND RACING RIGGED SNIPES
and trailers at a bargain. Immediate delivery lrom our stock
In Cuba, New York State. Chase Marine Sales, Cuba, N. Y.
Phone 136J Cuba or Olean.N. Y. , FR 2-0328.

FOR SALE: BRITISH BUILT FIBRE GLASS BOATS. Wooden
deck and trims. Three built-in buoyancy compartments. Price
complete ex works, ex sails $616. 00. Approximate freight
$154.00. Particulars on request. Lockeyears, Boat Builders,
Crow Hill, Broadstairs.Kent. England.
RUGGED ALUMINUM WHISKER POLES - buoyant, light, strong.
Shaped half-moon rubber pad clings to the mast,yet cannot
gouge or scratch the varnish. Large,clothes-pin type jaws
grasp the jib sheet hard enough to jibe the pole, yet release
instantly. 320. 00 Postpaid.

We also make buoyant, light, aluminum tubing UPHOLDERS
for dagger boards. 18" uplift, enough to retract the point ol
the board within the trunk. $3. 50 Postpaid.
Clarence Borggaard.The Bait Shop,391 Riverside Ave.,Medford,
Massachusetts 04416.
FOR SALE: SNIPE SAILS less than one year old, one suit by
North Sail Co. and one suit by Ballas Sail Maker; these were used
to take second place in the 1963 National Championship. Choose
either for $50. 00. Martin Gleich, 3247 Mission Village Dr.,
San Diego, California 92123.
FOR SALE: FINEST QUALITY TAPERED ASH BATTENS,
varnished. Set of three for Snipe, $2. 25 prepaid. Send check
or money order to BATTENS "N BOATS, 804 Euclid Ave. ,
Jackson, Mississippi 39202.

^""ORSALE: 14315 OLYMPIC FIBERGLASS SNIPE. Aluminum
mast and boom; bronze pivot centerboard; dacron sails and
sheets. Suction bailer; stainless rigging. New - sailed 8-10
times. Price Si, 000. 00. Ph. Area 901-642-4724 or 901-642
-1675. Jim Diggs, Paris, Tennessee.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 10061 by Botved of Denmark. Plywood,
completely equipped, trailer, Roberts Dacron, stainless board.
Minimum weight. All very good shape. R. Walch.Rt. 1,
Newfane.New York

DO YOU NEED"A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes designed by Ted
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with ail
details for hardware and rigging for only SI. 00 per set.
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron, Ohio 44303.

WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. Agoodquality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts,etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows up good!
Advertise the fact dial you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3. Ohio.
BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER. You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money? Only $1. 25 postpaid, complete.

SCIRA, 655 WEBER AVE. .AKRON 3, OHIO.
SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing beautiful
scene of Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda

r Regatta. Appropriate Snipe andSCIRA information on the back
—a fine way to advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. ,Akron
3 Ohio, lor ten cents each or 20 for $1. 00 postpaid.

SOMETHING TO BUY OR SELL? Why not try a small ad here ?

DECATUR SNIPE REGATTA

Labor Day Weekend

Races on Sunday

and Monday

Sept. 6-7, 1964. "Slqj
tyac&t glut

ilwp
Write: Francis J. Castelli, 1504 West Garfield,

Decatur, Illinois

SnifA tylee£ 409
INDIANAPOLIS SAILING CLUB

Invites you to Uie

INDIANA OPEN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
September 12-13, 1964 3 Races.

ELI LILLY SERIES

JOHN CALL.Sr. .SERIES

Choose the One You Want to Sail In.

LOTS OF HARDWARE

For details: Joe Bucek, 5651 Primrose St. .Indianapolis, Ind.

OPEN TO ALL SNIPES

1st Annual

CHIPPEWA SNIPE REGATTA , r...->,

Chippewa Lake, Ohio.

SEPTEMBER 12 - 13, 1964

For information and registration contact —

Chuck Bartsche, 14719 Clifton Blvd. , Lakewood, Ohio 44107

PRESIDENTS CUP REGATTA

September 19-20, 1964

MAKE IT A VACATION 1

Visit the Nation's Capitol
if Participate in the Races.

ALL SNIPERS WELCOME

Write: Edward H. O'Brien, 713 N. FiUmore St., Arlington, Va.

m\mm PfGATTA

-5ff _M

ATLANTA YACHT CLUB

MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SNIPE BULLETIN 655 Weber Ave., Akron 3, Ohio.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!
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Lowry Lamb,Jr.
871 McCallie Ave.
Chattanooga 3)Tenn.

IV

Do you remember the " pony " you used in college
to " bone up " before exams?

Well, SCIRA has such aid for those about to be
" examined " by the Protest Committee!

Prepare Yourself With a Copy of

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES of the NAYRU

by Fearon D, Moore

ChabhiaiUif <=*n textoneteds
This 12th Edition contains 16 pages of diagrams and
illustrations of Rules in effect until 1965. Send 50?
for a single copy or S5. 00 for 20. Include another
75C for the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Hook, if wanted.

Published and distributed exclusively by the
SNIPE CLASS I. R. A. ,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3.O.

TUuScuU $95.00

4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA — (Sail numbers 50C per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY! ! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ! !

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
K3R STAB lOf MOUNT "G

t^r,T£rffirT£*~-
VAN( IS »IGHI RED K'lASANT I*iDrtCA&AN! Iah

15a

ROBERT BOOMER

POfil ANOMAJOOAtO

TEL-O-TAILS
USED BY

SAIlORS IH[

WOBID OV|B

23016 EVALYN AVE.

TORRANCE, CAIIF.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Re-pairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood for marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruymeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
iizes in stock.

'Hi>)>'tHi unit planing to ordxr

Wo are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send J0(' today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Bool lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 Firris Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. WHito Plains 6-4111
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THE WINNING COMBINATION

SCHOCK boats and

SCHOCK & McKIBBIN sails

DISTRICT 2

Southwestern Midwinter Snipe Championship
1st—Bert Thompson

DISTRICT 4

Memphis Cotton Carnival Regatta
1st—Gene Walet

DISTRICT 6

S.C.Y.A. Regatta
1st—Charles Merrill

•"•^chocks0-
3502 Greenville
Santa Ana. Calif.

501 29th Street

Newport Beach. Calif.

Mare Temrlay
PRESENTS TO YOU HIS NEW

FIBERGLASS SNIPE

SELF-BAILER

• ELEGANT

• COMFORTABLE

PRICE WITHOUT SAILS ON BOATS —
N.Y., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore - $900
Quebec, Montreal - - - $923
Los Angeles, San Francisco - - $940
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago - - S986

AGENTS

PORTO RICO and VIRGIN ISLANDS

SIRENA MARINE CENTER
P.O. Box 562 Haro-Rey, Porto Rico

SCANDINAVIA

AKTIEB OLAGET ROBERTS
Orebro, Sweden

TEURLAY
Face 103 Quai dc Queyries

BORDEAUX, FRANCE


